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In Kenya, climate change has made drought and floods much more frequent and humanitarian consequences are worsening. High prices for food, water and other 
commodities add to poor harvests to restrict both the availability of food and access to it by vulnerable households. Populations that are most affected are not only in 
the pastoral areas but now include agropastoralists and marginal farmers, IDPs and urban slum dwellers; more than 300,000 live in overcrowded refugee camps.

There are 5.8 million food aid beneficiaries from WFP's Protracted 
Relief and Recovery Operation (PRRO) and the government's food 
assistance programme.   Beneficiary figures may be revised after 
the Short Rains Assessment taking place 6-26 February 2010. 
Food security continues to be influenced by converging dynamics 
among them high food prices, government incentives on cereal 
imports, and combined effects of drought and floods on livelihoods.
(Source: Crisis Response Centre, Fewsnet)

There are 11 769 cases with 274 deaths (CFR of 2.3%) reported 
between January and December 2009.  A total of 50 districts 
were affected across Kenya.  Seven districts reported new 
cases with 123 cases recorded in 2010. The Health Sector is 
developing a multi-faceted Cholera Response Strategy that 
encompasses key sectors- Health, Nutrition, Water, Sanitation, 
Communications and Logistics. 
(Source: WHO) 

Flood waters from the heavy rains received in late December 
2009/early January 2010, have subsided and most displaced 
persons have returned home. There is extensive work 
required to repair houses and other infrastructure (roads, 
bridges, irrigations canals) damaged during floods. 
Restoration of livelihoods and mitigation against future floods 
are key priorities for thousands of households.

Recovery from the severe drought experienced in 2009 after 
four consecutive deficient rain seasons will be long. Water 
shortages are already being reported in northern districts, 
barely a month after the short rains season ended. Meanwhile, 
the short rains brought much relief to pasture which has 
regenerated and is supporting livestock recovery. 
(Source: Fews Net)

Kenya hosts an estimated 374, 165 refugees.  As of 18 January 
the overall population in Dadaab stood at 260,443 persons, and 
since the beginning of the month the population has fluctuated 
considerably due to the ongoing verification exercise and the 
continuing registration of new arrivals.  Kakuma hosts 62,123 
refugees.  Nairobi is home to another 46, 062. Arrival rates hold 
steady at between 4-5,000 persons per month.
(Source: UNHCR)

Urban vulnerability is compounded by climate change and its 
exacerbating effect on migration, poverty, poor infrastructure & public 
policy failures, high food insecurity, poor health service provision and 
high rates of HIV/AIDS infections. According to UNHABITAT, Kenya 
has over 4 million urban poor, a third of whom live in Nairobi. Most live 
on less than $1 or 50 cents a day.

The number of children affected by malnutrition in areas hard-hit 
by drought in 2009 steadily rose between January and 
December 2009. There has been a four-fold increase in 
admissions of severely malnourished children to the feeding 
programmes in December 2009 compared to January 2009. 
The four-month blanket supplementary feeding in Turkana,  
Mandera,  Wajir,  Samburu,  Marsabit will help to address  the  
immediate nutrition needs. (Source: UNICEF)

Whilst the Oct-Dec rains have cushioned water stresses 
wrought by the 2009 severe drought, some parts of Kenya 
continue to face water shortages.  In Mandera and Wajir districts 
in northern Kenya, water trucking has restarted.  At Nadakaini 
dam in Nairobi, the Nairobi City Water and Sewerage Company 
has stated that water levels reduced to 40 million cubic metres 
from 70 million cubic metres of water the dam holds after a good 
rain season. Water rationing is an imminent possibility.
(Source: Ministry of Water and Irrigation)

The Ministry of Livestock estimates that 2.2 million livestock died 
from drought induced stresses in 2009, affecting some 35, 000 
households. The MoL vaccinated one-third of the 1.5 million goats 
and sheep targeted for PPR vaccination in Turkana.  As a result of 
enhanced rains in late 2009, the Ukambani areas in central Kenya 
are reporting a bumper maize harvest. The Short Rains 
Assessment will determine the impact on crop production in other 
ASAL areas, and some districts in the Rift Valley. 
(Source:  Ministry of Livestock/ KFSSG)

The Ministry of State for Special Programmes estimates there 
are still 3, 714 households from the post-election violence living 
in 25 transit sites in three districts in Rift Valley Province. The 
government is providing food assistance through MoSSP. An 
additional 19 Self-Help Groups (6, 802 families) await land 
allocation for resettlement. The government has committed to 
purchase land and allocate 2.25 acres to each household and 
resettle these families in an eco-village. (Source:  MoSSP)
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Total requirements for 2010: 
USD 508,466,127
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Map data source(s):
International boundary is from DEPHA 2002
Provincial boundary is from DEPHA 2004
Lakes data is from DEPHA 2004
Drought stages are derived from June - December 2009 Drought 
Monthly Bulletin, Ministry of State for the 
Development of Northern Kenya and other Arid Lands
http://www.aridland.go.ke/bullentins/2009/

Disclaimers:
The designations employed on this map do not imply the 
expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of the 
Secretariat of the United Nations concerning the legal status of 
any country, territory, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers 
or boundaries.
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